
TRUCE IS DECLARED
X VTIOXALLEAGUE FIGHTER'S AVIC

AGREED TO MEET IN
NEW YORK

DREYFUSS WILL NOT BALK

UifTerenceg Will Not Be Settled, lint
the Club Owners Will Go

After the Gate
Money.

CHICAGO, March 25.—There is no long-
er any doubt that an actual truce has
been declared between the warring fac-
tions of the National league, and that the
clubs of that league will begin their
championship games at about the regular
lime. President Hurt yesterday admitted
as much, saying there would be a meeting
;U New York next Tuesday, while from
Washington came the news that Presi-
dent Young was hard at work on a sched-
ule and that all of the clubs of the league
had agreed to the meeting of next Tues-
day except one—Pittsburg.

Tonight President Drey funs telegraphed
iiis signature to the call for the meeting
in New York Tuesday, April 1, and will
I<<. present in person. This decision was
reached after Mr. Dreyfuss had received

rams and letters from Nick Young,
< H. Ebbetts, John I. Rogers and A. H.

assuring him that the call was
a unanimous one. Mr. Soden's letter

i that he had been joined in the call
by Messrs. Brush and Robison.

President Hart, of the Chicago club,
held a long conference with Mr. Dreyfuss
by telephone today, the purport of which
is not made public, but everything now
points to an amicable arrangement by

which the National league intact may
start its playing season on time.

President Hart intimated that the
meeting did not indicate that there had

settlement of the real differ-
existing in the league, but would

be called in order to adopt the playing
lule and arrange for this season's

games. He made no attempt to prophesy.
what else would be done at the meeting.

It is apparent the magnates have
ed on a truce to last through the

playing season :it least. It is believed
iffalra of the league will be run by

.i committee of three men, one each from
the Freedman and Spalding factions and
Uncle Nick Young. The latter has al-
ways had the confidence of the old leagua

ties and is a fortunate man to
around In the present controversy.

Another development in the baseball
situation is the fact that there are all
sorts of peaceful overtures being made
by the old league toward the American
organization. L'ncle Nick Young has

instructed to make up his schedule
s to avoid every conflicting date pos*

Bible In those cities which have both
American and National league clubs. It

iughl there will not be over a dozen
conflicting games in Chicago. This situ-
ation will probably be followed by still
further efforts toward peace, and the be-
ginning of next season will probably
find the two leagues working under an
agreement with reference to signing and
bidding for each other's players.

The assurance of peace—at least tem-
porary peace—relieves the baseball sit-

.:. and now little remains but for the
i !>\u25a0 gin playing ball.

Although far behind the American
1< ague in arranging for its season's

s. the National is going to begin its
championship contests six days earlier,
on April 17.

FIRM BARNEY DREYFUSS
riTTSBI H(, ( 1.1 IJ OWNER WILL NOT

STAND FOR COMPROMISE.

NEW YORK, March When it comes
to dictating terms of peace, President
Dreyfuss, of the Pittsburg club, expects
to play an active part in the National

ague meeting next week. From the in-
ception of tdlng'a light against Freed-
itan and Brush, the little Pittsburg mag-
nate has remained true blue. Dreyfusa
originally declared himself for Spalding
and is still loyal. Dreyfuss says that he
will accept no compromise at the coming
meeting and that he is perfectly independ-
ent.

"] have not appiicd for an American
v franchise y< t," he is quoted as say-

ing, '"but I can have one the moment I
ask for it."

That Dreyfuss has evidently succeeded
In worrying the other National league
magnates is apparent from the fact that
he is in receipt of numerous telegrams
from them begging him to attend the
nr.< eting and imploring him to have noth-
Ing to do with the American league.

The American league men have been
ly working' on Dreyfuss to take the

Cleveland franchise for several weeks.
They have pointed out to him the indis-
putable fact that the Pittsburgs will have
.such an easy time winning the National
league pennant again that interest in the
Smoky city is sure to dwindle to nothing,
also that the attendance in the other Na-
tional league cities will fall off the mo-
ment Dreyfuss' team forges ahead. The
American leaguers also have tried to
show Dreyfuss that their clubs have the
cream of the playing talent, and that,
with the admission rates increased to a
60-cent tariff, Pittsburg would be greatly
benefited by the change.

The American league men have im-
pressed Dreyfuss with the additional fact
that they intend to invade New York nextyear, and that, when this has been done,
the National league will go up in smoke

SCHREIBER BUYS IN ZIRL.
Paul Miles and Friend* Do Well »•«

Loone's Kuiiniiig.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., March 28-Per-
fect weather attracted several thousandpeople to the races this afternoon Thefeature was the exciting finish in theUfth event. Three horses were headsapart. Chickadee winning from Josie F
and Algie M., ,£? ul J". Miles and his friends made aKilling with Loons, who beat some good
ones in the fourth event. Zirl who won
the third race, was run up $400 over her
entered selling price and bid in by herowner. Barney Schreiber. George Bennett.showed another speedy colt in Foxy
Kane, who beat Duke Dashaway and
Mansir in the second incidentals thefavorite won the first race. Hengist ledwhile in the sixth, but W B Gateswith a rush at the end and won bya length. Results:

First race, selling;, six furlongs—ln-
cidental 100, Lindsay. G to 5, won; Lizzie« arr, <*>. v Smith, 10 to 1. second; Birdie
btone, 9;>, Helgeson, C to 1, third. Time,

Joe Colline, Junaetta, Amoroso llc-
\u25a0 anu Dempsey ran.
nd race, two-year-olds, selling four
«.-\u25a0—Foxy Kane, 107. Coburn, 4 to 5won; Duke Dashaway. 102, Otis, 10 io 1.se?o nd; Mansir. IC6. Singleton, 20 to Jthird Time rau. Houdy, Deer Hunu»iind Fancy Model ran

Third race, selling, live and one-hair

ASK TATARRUDruggist BJ5HHER2C33SififiKr9S?*^?^

10-CENT Bf^^f^S\Sl
TRIALSIZE. K^^i|^l

Ely's Cream Bairn lr_\/^l^
Gives Relief at once. KmST*^ _^i(CwS
It cleanres, soothes and s^»^«J^^C^Mheals the diseased mem- fSgyg v^^^'TjHJ

' 1 ra-.e. cures Catarrh >
snd drives away a Cold IBAV CCIfCD
in the Headqulckiy.lt El/1 FEWE-H
is absorbed. Heals and Protects the Membrane.Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell. Full size,50c Trial size 1 Oc. At Druggists or bymail. .
ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warren Street, New York.

furlongs—Zirl, 105, Singleton, 8 to L won;
Cadet, 107, Coburn, 6 to 5, second; Maggie
Clopton, 97, Helgeson, 7 to 1, third. Time.
1:10%. Crescent City, Miss Blarney, MarieTryon, Little Master, Mora D, Jennie
Day and Miss Dora ran.

Fourth race, selling, six furlongs—
Loone. 97, L. Smith, 2 to 1, won; Ida Penz-
ance, 95, Helgeson, 6 to 5, second; Traver3,
100, Gormley, 4 to 1, third. Time, 1:17.
George H. Ketcham, Terra Lone, Frank
Pearce and Pine Chip ran.

Fifth race, selling, mile—Chickadee, i>7,
Gormley, 11 to 5, won; Josie F, S9, W.
Waldo, 3 to 1, second; Algie M, 100, Hel-
geson, 6 to 5. third/- Time, 1:45%. Brewer
Schorr. Florrie O, Rochester and Rebel
Jack ran.

Sixth race, selling, seven furlongs—W.
B. Gates, 108. Coburn, 9 to 10, won: Con-
<sor, 108, Lyne, 30 to 1, second; Henglst,
107, Dominick, 30 to 1, third. Time. 1:31%.
Henry of Franstamar. Lizzie A, Sir Ga-
tian, Cousin Letty and Sir Kingston lan.

GRIFFITH SICNS PIATT
WHITE SOX MANAGEMENT WILL

DROP SKOPEC.

CHICAGO, March 25.—"Wiley" Piatt
\u25a0will be with the White Stockings again
this season. President Comiskey and
Manager Griffith yesterday decided to give
the erratic left-hander another chance
to make good this year. He will report
in Chicago on Saturday and be taken
with the bunoh to Excelsior Springs.

Skopec, the oth<;r southpaw, who it has
been supposed would be given another
chance by Comiskey, has been turned
over to Little Rock. The Wtst side
twirler, it appears, has signed a regular
contract with the Southern team, and tne
local management decided not to take
him on, although by a two years' con-
tract signed last season Comiskey still
had a claim on the boy's services.

Skopec's dislike for training is the real
cause of his release, and as a result Piatt
will be depended uj;on to do all the south-
paw work for the South side team this
year. "Wiley" last year proved a good
man for six innings, and he may be used
to advantage to start games, which, it
necessary, can be finished by "Grif' or
Callahan. In his distance qualifications
Piatt is much of the same order as U<ir-
vin, but Griffithbt lieves that he can make
good use of both twirlers.

BOB'S LATEST VISION
FRECKLED ONE INSISTS HE IS TO

DIE CHAMPION.

NEW YORK, March 25.—Fitzsimmons
is confident he will wrest the heavyweight
championship from Jim Jeffries, and in-
tends to retire from the ring if he is suc-
cessful. He said today: "1 will die cham-
pion of the world. 1 will win this fight
and retire, never to enter the ring again.
I want the title back. Itgalls me to have
lost it, and I am going to get it back.
I know just how stiff a proposition Jef-
fries is. 1 know how hard he can hit ai '1
how hard it is to reach him, but I also
know ways to throw him off his guar I.
Once I get an opening he will yield the
title and the winner's portion of the
proceeds as gracefully as he can. If he
stays away from me it may take time,
but .1 expect to find a way unl?r his
guard before the fight has gone ten
rounds. Anyhow, I will win, and you
won't go wrong if you bank on it."

PARADER IN BAD SHAPE
GREAT HOR.SE IS SIFERIXG FIIOSI

A FATAL DISEASE!.

. LEXINGTON, Ky., March 25.—The Pa- i
fader, who arrived here yesterday from
New York to go into the stud, landed In
bad shape, and it was with difficulty h<3
was removed to Beaumont last night.
The great horse was fired in the East,
and since that time his fe^t, whicli
troubled him, have been in a bad condi-
tion, the sole and frog of each foot hav-
ing begun to rot. away. It is doubtful now
if he ever lives to make a stud season.

His loss will fall heavily on his mil-
lionaire owner, R. T. Wilson Jr., of New
York, as the horse is valued at fully £55,-
--000.

It was a foot disease which caused the
mighty Hanover to be put to death, and
such affliction is nearly always fatal to
a .horse. It was Wilson's intention to
ultimately found a stud farm, with The
Parader as premier stallion.

PREPARING FOR OPENING.
Manager Griffith and Hi* Player*

Abont to Start Spring Truiiiinu;.
CHICAGO, March 25.—Manager Griffith

has returned from Hot Springs, and Cal-
lahan will be here this morning. "Grif"
looks in excellent condition, and is al-
r- ady busying himself arranging for the
training trip of the white sax. Most of
the players will report here Saturday
morning, and that night leave for Kxcel-
sior. Every member of the team is ex-
pected to be in the party except Mertes,
Isbell. Patterson and Strang.

Mertes will go from Hot Springs: Is-
bell and Patterson from their homes up
North, and Strang will not join tiie team
until it reaches Notre Dame, as he la
coaching the Vanderbilt University team.
Danny Green is expected in the city from
Camden, N. J., today or tomorrow, and
all of the bunch will be here before Satur-
day.

CONDITIONS ARE AXXOIXCED.

Secretary of Worth Jockey flub
Preparing: (or Big Handien p.

CHICAGO, March 25.—Secretary Jasper,
of ths Worth Jockey club, announced
yesterday the conditions for the Worthhandicap, an event with $2,000 added that !
will be run on May 1. the opening day j
of the meeting. The race is to-be at a I
mile and a sixteenth for three-y?ar-oids
and upward. Entries for the handicap
will close April 17 and weights will be
announced April 26. Declarations are to
be made April 30. It was also siven cut
that in July the Worth Jockey club
would announce its stake offerings for
the i:'.ll meeting.

BIG LIST OF ENTRIES.
Illinois Soldiers' Athletic Carnival

CHICAGO, March 25.—One hundred and
sixty-five entries have been received for
the First regiment athletic carnival
which takes place at the armory i:ext
Saturday evening. Most of tli» :nen ut<3
entered in more chah one event.

Will Be a Real Success.

Dr. George K. Herman and Kdwsrd G.
Racev, presidi it and vice president re-
spectively of the First Regiment Ath'etie
association, who have worked harA for
the success of the meet, said last night
that they feel confident that some sensa-
tional marks will be set. The programme
includes academy, high school and open
events.

IOWA BEGINS OPEN TRAINING.
Many Xew Athletes Turn Out for

Praetiee Every Afternoon.
IOWA CITY, Towa, March 25.—The trackathletes of the University of lowa havebegun open training at lowa field in fullforce. The field is crowded every after-noon with track and field men practicing

for their events. Many new men are out,
especially for the weights. Barkley a
freshman from the Cresco high school' isa promising candidate for the sprints
and Faulk, of Waterloo, Is showing unexceptionally well at the shot-put and thediscus throw.

I.EXINGTOX. Ky.. March 25.-Middle-
ton & Jungebluth, Louisville turfmen,
are here tonight trying to buy Pentecost
of John E. Madden. It is understood
they offered over J15.000, and that the
offer was refused.

Blr Money for Pentecost.

Southpaw for the Birds.
MEMPHIS, Term., March 25.—Chnricy

Shields, a local left-hand twlrler left to-day to report to manager McGraw ofthe Baltimore team, at Savannah.

LOOKED AT OUR PARK
LEXINGTffN STANDS ARE INSPECT-

ED BY HAVENOR, Of1

MILWAUKEE)

AMERICAN OFFICIALS HERE

Ilickey Is Confident That His League
Will Have Successful Season—

No Fear of Contract
Junipers.

Thomas J. Hickey, president of the
American baseball association, and C. S.
Havenor, secretary and treasurer of the
Milwaukee American association team,
spent yesterday afternoon in St. Paul,
the guest of George E. Lennon, president
of the St. Paul team.

The Milwaukee management refused to
be bluffed Into taking the old American
league park off the hands of Fred Gross,
and the American association will have a
band span new park in the Beer City
when the season opens. This park is
now going up under the direction of

Quin and Havenor, and Havenor
spent yesterday afternoon in St. Paul
studying an ideal baseball park.

"There is no cause for alarm in our ap-
pearance at this time in St. Paul," said
President Hickey yesterday afternoon.
"I have been making what you might call
an inspection tour of the American asso-
ciation circuit, and I am still traveling.

"True, I visited St. Paul before, but
having completed my tour I consented to
accompany Mr. Havenor to St. Paul. He
wants to secure pointers on grandstands,
and we are here to look at the St. Paul
park. St. Paul has an ideal ball park. 1
told this to the Milwaukee management.
The Milwaukee men want the best they
can give the Milwaukee fans, and Hav-
enor is here to look at' the St. Paul
l>ark. If possible Quin. and Havenor
will erect a park even better than the
one you have here in St. Paul.

"There is really not a thing I can tell
you about the association. We are ready
to start off the moment the bell ringa
for the opening of the season, and we
will start on time.

"The contract jumpers? Why, we have
stopped worrying about the contract
jumpers. There will not be enough of
them to interfere in the least with our
plans. I know that the agents of the
national association of minor leagues
have been flirting with several of our
last men, but we have too many stars
on the lists turned in by the different
clubs to worry about the agents from the
collection of L'rifall leagues."

After a thorough inspection of Lexing-
ton park Messrs. Hickey and Havenor
boarded an Interurban car for Minneap-
dis, to visit Walter Wilmot, president of
the Millers.

YOUNG DRAFTS SCHEDULE
UNCLE NICK ARRANGING DATES

FOR NATIONAL,LEAGUE SEASON.

WASHINGTON, March 25.— N. E.Young has been working early end late
since Thursday in drafting- the network
of dates for the National league. The
work has practically been completed, and
calls for the opening of the season on
Thursday, April 17, with the following as-signments: Chicago at Cincinnati, I'itts-
bung at St. Louis, Philadelphia at New
York, Brooklyn at Boston. On the Fourth
of July the Eastern clubs will play in the
West, while Memorial day the order will
be reversed. In drawing" the schedule it
is apparent every precaution way taken
to avoid clashing of dates with the
American league. The holiday assign-
ment of games, however, on which the
Eastern and Western trips are based,
makes it impossible to avoid conflicting
dates. In Boston there will, it is said be
fourteen conflicts, in Chicago twelve, in
Philadelphia seventeen, while FrankRohison will have but ten rubs with- the
new American club in St. Louis.

HIMSELF WINS FEATURE.
Favorite Wins tlie Opening Day

Event of Benning, Spring Meet.
WASHINGTON, March 25. - Weatherconditions here today could not have beenmure favorable for the opening of tne

Bennings spring meet, while the at-
tendance was the largest ever Been at the
track. About forty books were on handeager to lay odds, and the speculators
k' pt them busy throughout the after-
noon. •The feature of today's card—the Ben-nirgs spring handicap—was won by Him-
self, the favorite. Himself took the lead
witih the rise of the barrier and was
never headed, winning easily by about six
lengths. The steeplechase had only three
starters, but proved the most exciting
jumping: event seen here in years. Arius,
a 2 tc 5 favorite, and Hand Vice fought
the race all the way, taking jump after
jump together, and only was it on the
flat the latter won by a neck. T. Burns
and Wondtrly each took two of the iiat
events. Summary:

First race, six furlongs, purse $300 —Charley Moore, 114, T. Burns, 3 to 1, won;
Calgary, 91, Shea, 15 to 1, second; Alpaca,
100, Landry. 10 to 1, third. Time,'l:ls.
P"abius, Princess Otiilie, Fcnsoluca, Red
Damsel and Merriment also ran.

Second race, half a mile, purse $400 —Morca, 109, Landry, 4 to 1, won; First
Chord, 112, Odom, 11 to 5, second; Toscan
112, Bullman, 7 to 1, third. Time, :500-5.
Baron Knight, Blue and Orange. Fugai
"Bey, Flamboyant, Frock and Frills and
Ida also ran.

Third race, steeplechase, about two
miles, purse $300—Hand Vice, 135, Dono-
hue, 9 to 5, won; Arius, 149, Carpen, 2 to
5, second; Klondike 11., 156, Dosh, 9 to 5,
third. Time 4:27 3-5. Hand Vice and
Klondike coupled in betting. Three star-
ters.

1<ourth race, Bennings Spring Handi-
cap, six furlongs, purse $700 —Himself, 96,
Wonderly, even, won; Bastile, 99, Booker,
3i> to 1, second; The Hoyden, 109, Odom.

to 1, third. Time. 1:14 3-5. Ohnet, Un-
masked, Hampshire, Maru and Pigeon
Post ran.

Fifth race, seven furlongs, purse $300—
Illuminate, 99, Wonderly, 7 to 6, won;
Mango. 118, Blake, 30 to 1, second; Gay
Hilda, 97, Henderson, 10 to 1, third. Time
1.30 2-5. Idle Ways, The Bluecoat, Water
Alone, Father Den, Foxey, Curlly, Ed
Flnurnoy, Pigeon Top, Flo Russell,
Nala, Inkling and Woodchuck ran.

Sixth race, mile and forty yards, "purse
S-WC—Wood Trice, 110, T. Burns, 3 to 1
•too; Sir Florian, 107, Odom, even, sec-
ond; Farrell 107, Seaton, 7 to 1, third.
Time, I:4S 1-5. Round Up, Ben Cart Ob-
stinate Simon, Hop Scotch, Right Away
Ringleader and Little Lois ran.

UNDER NEW HANDICAP.
Second Series In Commercial Club

Billiard Tournament Begins.
A new series of handicaps was an-

nounced yesterday for the players in trfesecond series of the billiard tournamen*
at the Commercial club. The short.-stplayers, it was thought, were too heaviu-weighted, and for this re&son some of tivhandicaps were reduced. The changes
were all on those over 100, with one or
two exceptions.

The games played last night under thenew series of handicaps resulted as fo!lows: Blood. SO, Benz. 106; Sabin, 170 Rob-
inson, 105; Sabin, 166, Wood head W Curtiss 65 Wood 46. In the case of Wood-head the handicap was reduced from 100
to 90 and with this advantage Woodheadwon his game by four points. The firstseries of the tournament will concludeApril 1.

Mill Hold a Fall Sleeting.

NASHVILLE. Term.. March 25.-Seore-tary Russwurm has announced that the
local association will hold a full meet-ing tW# year of nine days' duration. A

/—'m^^S^E^^MMKT'' ~''&^§MlMB^^^^^B^m

double track car line is being built to
the track, which will be a great benelit
to the racing management in handling
the crowds. The stables of L. V. Bellew,
Charles McCafferty and E. D. Bradley
arrived here today from New Orleans.

ENTRY LIST ANNOUNCED
DETROIT DRIVING CUB HAS FAST

O.VES ON PROGRAMME.
DETROIT, Mich., March 25.—The De-

troit Driving club this afternoon gave out
the entry list for the club's three early
closing events, the Merchants and Manu-
facturers' $10,000 stake for 2:24 class trot-
ters and the 2:09 pace, purse $3,000 Thereare eighteen entries for the Merchants
and Manufacturers' stake; twenty-two en-
tries for the Chamber of Commerce stakeand twenty-two for the 2:09 pace.

Following are the entries, with theirowners, for the Merchants and Manufac-turers' stake:
Zephyr, bm, by Zombro— C. McKin-ney, Titusville, Pa. \u25a0

Loretta, eh m, by Norris— L. TarltonLexington, Ky. '
Braxton, b g, by Carlisle— CityFarm, Randall, O.
Princess Denby, blk m. by Charles Den-by—Edgar Bronk, New York City
Miss Brock, b m, by Stranger—VanceNuckles, Cleveland, OhioWentworth. blk §kt by 'Superior—ll. HJames, Hamilton. Ont.

Detroit &S' ** Noreatur '
W. R. Croul,

Dormeath, b g, by Heir At Law"- FGeers, Buffalo, N. J.

neDrr UG^en^i^-ObhyioS°rento-CharleSTan-

waT^lcklS,^ Elyria-- H- uth-
Kosy, b m by John B. Carlisle-H. T.Dvchman, White Plains N. V

dTJoTBoLn' by Al'-'rhoma3 w-
MKre^, fiict N?rVal-W- H- I>Otter'
Louls av^e'bK/' by Kee!er-J- L- D™in.
sSis.^kfn'cie' "nd11

'
bj' SPhin^-Whitely

donikl9n^a bnrap&oibsy Cham '-n-^ H. Rear-

*&£*&&b s- b>' N°Swood-J. E.
YALE WILL NOT SEND CREW.
EH Oar»n>en Will Not Attend the

XEW IIAVEX. Conn., .Marchwill not send a crew to the Cork exposi-tion, although the navy authorities are
\'cii"r to have the university do so The
invitation, just received, states the "termsof the scries of races for the interna-tional cup offered by Lord O'Brien 'mecrew candidates held their first four-milcrace of the season this afternoon. The
m-st and second crews lini.shed strong
but with the men tired out. The race waswon by the second crew by more than aboat's length. Bogue stroked this crew
ihe winners were coached from the cox-
swain's seat by Head Coacher Cameron

fork Exposition Races.

John L. Sullivan, after a tempestuous
tour on the road with an "Uncle Tom's
Cabin" company, landed here to forget
his sorrows and boil out the cause.

Sullivan made a fierce Simon Legree,
and the savage temper in which he con-
tinually kept himself in order to do jus-
tice to the part, led to many quarrei3
with Little Eva and the downfall of the
show. John L., when the time for play-
acting iiad passed, felt the old spirit of
gallantry coming back, and getting to-
gether $25 he whipped the female mem-
bers of the company to New York and
hied himself to the healing waters of
Hot Springs.

Sullivan came in silently and went to
the villa of a friend of thirty years, Hor-
ace /Hughes. Hughes does not run a
sani. arium for thu cure of alcoholism,
but ii rather a promoter of the disease
on a i£.rgi scale. His place is so situ-
ated that a carriage muse be taken to
reach it and that before daylight leaves.
To Sullivan's mind it presented the re-
treat ideal.

Hughes says that Sullivan came to the
house and greeted him as though he had
just returned from a walk around the
garden, instead of renewing a conversa-
tion that had beea broken off two years
before because the former champion be-
came tongue-tied.

"I want a room; the best loom in the
house. Jt must he as quiet as the back-
yard of a Fourteenth strict house at
twilight. Send up the drinks every ten
minutes. Nothing but Whisky. When 1
want something to eat 1 will kick a hols
in the wall. If 1 don't do that, send up
no feed on your life. See?"

Sullivan was given a room and for
three days he saw no one. Then Muldoon
came down and tried to get the big man
in shape, for it was htated that perhaps
the "Uncle Tom" show might be pulled
together again.

"It wasn't Little Eva's fault altogether
that the theatrical scheme went up in
smoke,'" Muldoon says. "John got to
taking a little too much of the red-eye
and then overacted his part. John is a
conscientious actor and he doesn't do
anything by half. When he started In to
do the Simon Legree game he came to
me, and, laying his hand affectionately
on my shoulder, he says, 'Billy, hence-
forth I am going to be a different man.
I am going to be the most savage, blood-
htristy, marble-hearted tike that ever
ioamed down the pike. 1 am going to
make the kind of a Simon that would
make Henry Ward Beecher go cold." I
told him that Henry Ward Beecher didn't
write the book, but he said that made no
matter, that he had undergone the trans-
formation, and that I had better duck
when I saw Simon coming.

"He played the part conscientiously,
and when he hit a slave it was no false
howl that the slave let out. John saicf
he wanted realism, that kind that the
critics write about, where an audience
is knocked Out in two rounds and can't
come up for an hour after the last round
is over. By and by all the slaves quit
the game, and Little Eva and John had
a falling out. Eva said Sullivan was
brutal, and.he says to her. 'That is what
the part calls for. I think I am the fierc-
est brute that ever played the part.' For
lack of slaves, harmony and money the
shew went to the dogs."

Muldcon nursed his charge at Hughes'
villa for a day or two, ana then felt tnat
the big fellow was in proper shape to be-
gin treatment for the removal of all the
stage and real wine he had consumed at
the various points in the whisky belt at
which the show had stopped. So he took
the ex-champion to Bath House row 1n a
hack and stopped at the Maurice bath-
house, the biggest and finest in the city
and the headquarters for all sporting
men who find the springs a good place to
seek out a soak.

Sullivan was a little obstreperous. He
declared that he was not rsidy to havo
all the good stuff that he had absorbed
boiled out; that such waste was sinful

Remington nper month
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while the first crew, which was defeated,
was looked after by Coacher Kennedy.

AOTRE DA3IE CITS DATES.

Its Northern Trip.

Indiana College Team Will Xot Take

NOTRE DAME, Ind., March 25.—Man-ager Crumley announced tonight that thevarsuy will not take its Northern trip.The trip includes games with Kankakee,
April 27; Monmouth, April 2S; AlbionApril 29, and two games with Detroit col-lege, at Detroit, on Decoration day. Thereason assigned for this change of sched-
ule is that the number of contests ar-ranged for, twenty-six in all, is too heavy.

Racing Weather at Oakland.
SAN FRANCISCO. March 25.-Oakland:

Weather, raining; track slow. Results:First race, five-eighths of a mile, maid-ens, selling—Cassie W, 112, Conley, 2 to 1,won; Spokes, 112, Fauntleroy, 25 to 1, sec-
ond; Jennie Hughes, 112, Howson, 8 to L
third. Time, 1:<JSVi- Frank Raine, Flit-ting, Hermit, Headstrong. Knockings, St
Wild, Hard Night, George Whitney also

Second race, half a mile, purse, two-
year-olds—Sly via Talbot, 115, Troxler, 7to
10, won; Honiton, 103, J. Mathews. 8 to 1,
second; Lizzie Kice, 103, Foucon. 3Vi to 1,
third. Time, 1:49. James T. Alsona, Secio,
Josie Wheeler, Gold Van also ran.

Third race, three-quarters of a mile—
Bernata, 98, Ransch, 1 to 2, won; Saul of
Tarus, 106, L. Jackson, 8 to 1 second; Feb-
ruary, 110, Howson, 3V£ to 1, third. Time,
1:16. Captive. Decapo also ran.

Fourth race, mile andi a sixteenth, sell-
ing—Jime Hale, 102, Stuart. 3 to 1, won;
Redwald, 106, L. Duly, 5 to 1, second; Rio
Shannon, 109, Ransch. 8 to 1, third. Time,
1:50. Diderot. Laoy Meddlesome, Hercu-
lean, Gawaine also ran.

Fifth race, seven-eighths of a mile,
handicap—Hegerdon, 110, Conley, 5 to 1,
won; Sister Jeanie, 90, Winslett. 12 to 1,
second; Old England, 120, L. Jackson, 2
to 5, third. Time, 1:28%. Sweet Tooth
also ran.

Sixth race, mil-o and fifty yards—Tlie
Singer, 113, Foucon, 10 to 1, won; Cougar,
I<>s. L. Jackson, 7 to 1. second; Fridolin,
92, Winslett, V2tc 1, third. Time, l:47Vi.
Essence, Mor^ngo, Decoh, Grand Sachem.
Sunello, Ting-A-Ling, Lode Star, Edin-
borough also ran.

Two Remnauts Are Training.

URBANA, 111.. March 25.—The first 'members of the Chicago National league ,
team to report at the University of llli- :

nois came in today. They were Easton
and Khc.ves, and both men seem to be
ready for practice. The rest of the Fly-
ers are expected the last of this month. \u25a0

In the practice game today the varsity
won a contest !> to 5. The stars of the
practice were Beebe, Develde and Stein- ,
wedel.

CHICAGO. March 25.—0tt0 Bteloff ana
Art Simms will meet on Thursday night
at the Oshkosh Athletic club in an eight-'
round bout at 135 pounds weigh in at
3 o'clock. Joe Ryan, of Oshkosh, will ref-
.tree. Sieloff. who is in good condition,
yesterday weighed 135 pounds. He will
leave with his manager, Harry Stout, for
Oshkosh tomorrow.

Another Fi^ht lor SieloflT.

NASHVILLE, Term., March 25.—I3uc-
eleuth, T. P. Hayes' Tennessee and Cum.
beriand Derby candidate, worked a ten-
sational mile over the Cumberland I'ark
track this morning, negotiating the route
handily in 1:43 flat with 112 pounds v;..
He was unaccompanied and finished with
some in reserve. The first half was reach-
ed in :50, three-quarters in 1:16% antf
the last quarter in :36M>. This is me
best work done here this year.

llncclenth Works Fast Mile.

SIMON LEGREE SULLIVAN
AT THE HOT SPRINGS

and a disgrace to any member of bothprofessions to which he belonged.
"Do you think that Sir.Thomas Irving

would put himself in one of them little
brick houses full of steam and let gallons
and gallons of good wine, paid for by
admiring society, run away in perspira-
tion?" And John L. closed with a crash
the door of a vapor bath which had b« >vopened to allow inspection. "No," he-
reiterated, "me and Sir William Irving
&re alike. We takes all we gets andkeeps it, whether its beer or champagne."

Muldoon reasoned with him. The at-
tendants paid him homage. The bath-
house proprietor, "Lilly"Maurice, an old-
time theatrical man, told Sullivan so mafunny stories and illustrated the medici-
nal values of the waters and the great
benefits to be derived from a good vapor
bath. Sullivan finally consented to take
first a tub bath and afterward a vapor.

The latter bath is given in a brick.-d-up
mclosure within the main bathroom. The
vapor baths stand about seven feet high,
and is four feet each way at the top and
ba«e. A glass roof lets in light. The
natural hot waters from the springs are
brougiht into the vapor bath in pipes, and
streams of water play on a wooden seaton which the patient sits. This breaksthe water, and a vapor, thick as a Lon-don fog and hot as boiling water, is given
off.

The idea! of a vapor bath Is a most
trying experience to even the sweet-tem-pered. Perspiration runs from every ].<» reIn a steady stream, and three minutes
in the "sweatbox" is the limit. It in thesystem ldtnl of soaking out the results
of long debauches, a.nd jags revive underthis treatment as a. rose lifts its head tothe sunlight.

After a bath in a tub for fifteen min-
utes with the water at 102 degrees, Sulli-van was ir. a fit condition to get a fewquarts of stage wine out in the shape otperspiration.

A big, burly negro called Bob, a man
who is biggeT by six inches around tho
chest than SulMvan, shoved him insidethe vapor bath and closed the door. Therecame a hoarse, choking sound from with-
in as the inmate struggled with the thtrkvapors that choke the lungs and makesbreathing difficult. In two seconds hewas sweating as he had never thought itpossible for a human being to sweat.

Suddenly the glas3 top of the bath was
smashed and Sullivan's head and shoul-ders came through. "Hi, there." h-yelled to one of the terror-slrlcken n<>-grcree. "Tell the cook to come and turnme over; I am done enough on one aid*-.'1

Some additional remarks he made willnever be spread on public records, but asit was necessary for him to remain in an
excessively hot room for half an hour
after leaving the vapor In order to guard
against colds, it took four men to keen
Sullivan in his place.

He swore that he had dropsy and that
he had sweat out his life's blood; thathe had water on the brain and that hiabrains had left him in the shape of sweat;that he would now be an idiot and stick
to the stage for the rest of his life. Halfan hour of such treatment and Sullivanwas as weak as a child. He was ledaway dripping and willing for a rub-
dow n.

After the bath a walk over the townbrought Sullivan and Muldoon to one ot
the open springs where the water flows
from the reck hotter than it is possible to
drink. John drew a cupful, and as themetal cup began to heat through, it be-came uncomfortable to hold. Sullivanthiew down his drinking vessel in a mo-
ment and started on a run from thespring, yelling to Muldoon, "Comc 00,
hades ain't half a mile from here."

That was the only trip Sullivan mada
into the city.^ After his bath he wentback to the wine garden on tire outskirtsof the city and filled- up again. A re-
porter tried to talk with him for a few
minutes, but the case was hopeless. In
the evening he was dragged into a hack
and taken to the Choctaw station and
placed on the train for Memphis. Mul-
doon accompanied him.

jQbout the Men
&W inthrj'quare Ring

"Terrible" Terry's brother, Hughey Me-
Govern, has blossomed into a first-class115-pound mit artist.

Joe • Gans, Al Herford's colored cham-pion welterweight, and Kid McPartland,
have been matched to fight twenty roun3s
before the Eureka Athletic club on
March 27. \u25a0• .. ' \u25a0

~%. Joe Walcott has signed articles to meet

Jack O'Brien at Philadelphia March 23.ih, men will spar six rounds.
Joe Choynski and "Kid" Carter will box

twelve rounds ;\t Chicago on March 24.Tommy Williams, who has not app
in public for five years, is in training to
box Charley Mulhall lifteen rounds atSummit Hill on April 9.

Tom Magnlre. manager of Kid Good-man, the bantamweight tighter, has post-
ed a forf.it to match Goodman asany bantamweight in the world at 115pcunds. Maguire claims the bantam-weight championship of th u world f>r
Goodman.

There am now scheduled five pro
fights, each of which is for a class cham-
pionship. They are as follows: Heavy-
weight, James Jeffries vs. Robert Fitz-
simmons; middleweight, Tommy Ryan vs.

Jack O'Brien; lightweight, Frank KriTe
vs. Joe Gans; featherweight. Young > "r-

--bett vs. Terry McGovern; bantam, Harry
Forbes va. Tommy Feltz.

A San Francisco boxing club will turn
over 10 per cent of the receipts of its next
show to the William McKinley memorial
fund.

Jack Moffat cleared nearly $1,000 by his
Chicago benetit. He has retired from the
ring.

Tim Callahan's manager, Billy Roche,
wants to match Tim against Benny Yan-
grer at 122 pounds at Chicago, lie will
post $500 as a side bet ..

Jack McClelland, accompanied by qOP
manager, has gone to Denver,
where Jack will meet Kid Broad in a
ten-round contest on March 2 s*. McClel-
land is in good shape and is bcund to glVe
a good account of himself, it is Jacks
first visit to Dc-nvyr.
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MrM CURED IN A FEW DAYS
Iff m _« T Tm E —

I\u25a0 I h II Heidelberg Medical Institute
\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 •'"\u25a0_\u25a0. -Cor. Fifth and Robert Sts., St. Paul.
Honest, Faithful Service, Mew Advanced Treatment.

Expert Skill, Rapid Cures, Reasonable Charges.
Written Guarantee Given- in Every Ca;>s.

Mot a Dollar Need Be Paid Unless Cured.
WEAK MFN With night losses, unfitting them for /vvy^^w~wwvw.,
•1 7 !»«\u2666

""\u25a0!; work, business, study or marriage, result- _^«&^§^^3te^. ,'
MS in lost manhood, arj consulting this great specialist. , '^^ggijgSSjlS&fc ''PRIVATF P, 1*;""of Men« Goncr.-hDsa, Gleet. Stricture. 9f^ I 1li!- V5n,">;drocs!9- Enlargsi Prostats Gland and all , (&W s3S3E^3@SWSBL /s«m and Blood Diseases quicklycursd. Rupture cured and no mm V§£mPQHM

'pay until cured. m C^S&SrS S
BLOOD POISON (SyPLli!is)-a" sores on bDdy, limbs. In ! feflSS'^S^ IP 'UL.UUU • UIOUII mouth and throat soon disappear < «\u25a0 ifS^ « Ulßw '-nd your Syphilis cured in less tims than at th» Hot sprinzs - ¥^ /O PjW* 'and at much less expense to you. 1 VhJ ''mEKp '!
YARICOCELE Enreed Vein» in th Scrotum, corded ' vzkS^.ti&w '!IMniUUULLL ad knotty, feeling Uk a bundle of earth M&hKnMEK? JT
cure this manhood, wrecker for half-price.

"ad tim W9
you ' M WmKA ''&ter::trmeanktcant IC^lx^^ t̂t£l™ ™< "$10 X-RAY EXAi!N&TION FREE, g^ Jjj

wmte^ta^UrTrit a.n^y! idßrlttal- A» lan^e» «oken and MASTER SPECIALIST. !'

HEIDELBERG m^atlut

mSpSSEBSBS

Library - Buffet - Smoking Cars
Have the comforts of a good club. Are
fitted with sideboards, card tables, writing
desks, easy chairs, the latest periodicals.
These are found on our Chicago Limited.

Tlnlraf flfflPOC 4O° K°B**T ST. (Hotel Ryan), ST. PaullIUKCI UIHUCS 4i4 nicollit aye., Minneapolis.'

Two members were listening latently
to the debate on the pootofflce approprla
tion bill in the house the other day.

"Let'a co to lunch." said one, who i
serving his first term.

"I will tell you what I will d i
the other, an old timer. "I will beithe price of the lunch that Galnes, o
Tenm something to Bay tw
fifteen minutea pass, and that h- wii
mention that famous trip to the I'hiiiupin< b."

Kacn lit* Mnn.

"Why, he just sat down," said the oth-er. -ll don't want to sieul your ro
but I will take the bet."

Ten minute* later Mr Galnea was <>n
his reet. talking excitedly, i I

he mentioned the Philip

TO INSURE HIS EMPLOYES.
H. 11. Vreelnnd 1 lnus Insurance .ml PeasiosUi for Street Itailtvuy Men.

H. H. Vrefland, president of the Metropolitan Street Railway company, whlcfl
controls nearly all the surface roads in NVW York city, is planning a system ifinsurance and pensions for all the road's employes. He expects it to result Ingreat good to the company and men.

and the newcomer lost.—New York Her-
ald. _

i^B. .
He Would Take It Illinneir.

"I charge that there is collusion among
the witnesses!" cried the attorney for
the defendant, springing to his feet "In
that case," said Judgre Waytmck, "It or-
der th' sheriff tew eearch 'em, and' if
he finds any collusion or anything els>j

intoxlcatln' he will turn it over ten me!"
—Ohio State Journal.

.«\u25a0>
Kicked First.

Host—Why did you kick ray dog? He
only sniffed at you.

Visitor—Well, you didn't expect me to
wait till he tasted me, did you?—lllus-
trated Bits.

FREE TO WEAK MEN
OUR SIO VICUUM ORGAN DEVELOPER. im

A limited number to be given away to readers of this paper. j^^^e&V
THEREFORE WRITE TODAY. ,i^ jg.,'i

Our Vacuum Organ Developer combined with our OlebratM ' St® bPS
Bovine Testine cures where everything else has failed and the f-^> h4l\
patient has given up in despair. It restores small, weak or- J>f£K AQMi
gang, lost power, failing manhood, drains, night losses, errors iMiS3&m§WjJ
of youth, etc. Stricture and varieo^ie cured in Ito 4 we^ka by •**. W^Jj
this treatment. This marvelous appliance has astonished the " 'jggSP^ Jjj

entire medical profession. You will feel and see its benefit v"sa* \u25a0
from the first day. It is applied directly to the parts, stopping jM&^A&vst
those constant drains and night losses as if by magic. It fs^fe^
makes no difference how severe the case may be or of how long
standing. *-:-

DESPAIR NOT, THERE IS STILL HOPE YOU.
It is as sure to yield to this treatment a3 tIM sun is to rise. The blood Is the llf;.
the fertilizer of the human body. Our instrument forces the blood into circulation
where most needed, giving strength and development to weak and lifeless parts. No
dru*» to ruin the stomach; NO ELECTRIC BELT TO BLISTER AND BURN. It
cuies quickly, permanently and harmlessly in the privacy of your own room with-
out detention from work. REMEMBER tni* offer means something, coming as it
floes from these reliable Specialists. Their cured patients are numbered by scores
In every village and hamlet throughout the whole Northwest, many, no dcubL
among your own friends and neighbors. Mention this paper.

THE GUARANTY DOCTORS


